Poppourri
November 2020
Prince of Peace UMC
Mission Statement
Serve God and
Transform Lives

Worship at a Glance
Sunday, November 1: 20th Sunday after Pentecost – All Saints Sunday
Holy Communion during the Live-streaming Worship Service
Preacher: Pastor Robyn Tabb
Liturgist: Myrtle Klauer
Scripture Reading: Matthew 5:1-12
Sermon Title: Be Humble!

Stewardship Sundays
Prince of Peace UMC
Welcoming
Statement
Believing in God’s
inclusive love,
we welcome all
into full participation
in the congregation,
regardless of age,
ability, race, ethnicity,
sexual orientation,
gender identity, faith
background, family
configuration, or
socioeconomic status.

Sunday, November 8: 20th Sunday after Pentecost –
First Stewardship Sunday – Focus on Time
Preacher: Pastor Robyn Tabb
Liturgist: Myrtle Klauer
Scripture Reading: Matthew 25: 1-13
Sermon Title: Live Ready!

Sunday, November 15: 24th Sunday after Pentecost –
Second Stewardship Sunday – Focus on Talent
Preacher: Pastor Robyn Tabb
Liturgist: Myrtle Klauer
Scripture Reading: 1 Thessalonians 5:1-11
Scripture Reader: Dave Agustin-Kinnard
Sermon Title: We are Children of the Light!
Sunday, November 22: Christ the King/Reign of Christ –
Third Stewardship/Commitment Sunday – Focus on Treasure
Preacher: Pastor Robyn Tabb
Liturgist: Jaimie Roberts-Duarte
Scripture Reading: Matthew 25: 31-46
Sermon Title: Christ the King Considers All!

Ministers:
All People
Pastor:
Rev. Robyn Tabb
Music Co-Directors:
Sharon Cohen
Brian Tredup
Bookkeeper:
Carol Bachus
Admin. Assistant:
Carole Davenport
Custodian:
Keith Thomson
847.439.0668

Advent Begins

November 26, 2020

Sunday, November 29: 1st Sunday of Advent
Preacher: Pastor Robyn Tabb
Liturgist: Jaimie Roberts-Duarte
Special Presentation: Advent First Candle Lighting
Scripture Reading(s): 1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Scripture Reader(s): Linda Knorr
Sermon Title: You Have Been Called!
popumc.com
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November 1, 2020

Greetings Prince of Peace UMC Family,
Well, it is hard to believe that it is almost four months since I became the Pastor of this Great
Church. Also, I have enjoyed getting to know “The Exceptional Community” called Elk Grove Village for almost
three months now. This is a very vibrant community and church, despite the pandemic. It is great to see that
this virus has not stopped the work of the church or the local Village government. Although I have learned a lot,
I still feel there is more to learn always.
As such, Family, I know that many of us are getting “COVID Fatigue.” However, even though the temperatures
are dropping, the COVID Infection rates are rising again. I have heard that many members are interested in
attending the Live-Streaming Service at the church. Beloved, please be advised that the Health Team and
Trustees have taken all precautions to be safe. However, we must adhere to the safety guidelines presented by
our state officials. Also, our directive from the United Methodist Church is to “do no harm”. Consequently, we
must “err on the side of caution” for all involved: POPUMC, the whole UMC, and any and all individuals. Even
though we still live in a very litigious society, this is more than just the law. An error could literally mean “life or
death” to a person. Therefore, I am very grateful to the Trustees, the Health Team, and the Church Council for
helping us to move forward in a safe way. Consequently, we will have to limit attendance, monitor the daily
health reports and proceed accordingly. However, please be advised that an “electronic sign-up” will be in place
soon. This will allow members to sign up to attend worship services or sing in the choir for a particular week.
Beloved, please know that the leaders of POPUMC are working very hard to keep the life of the church flowing
as well as keep everyone safe!
Seeing as we are headed into the holiday season, Thanksgiving will soon be upon us. There are still many things
for which we must be grateful. I am grateful for this new adventure of serving the Lord with POPUMC. I want to
thank all of the leaders that work so tirelessly in their duties for the Lord. I want to give a Big Shout Out to the
Worship Team that works hard weekly to produce our Worship Services. They are Church Administrative
Assistant, Trustee Chair, Worship Leaders, Music Ministries Directors and band and choir members, Tech/
Audio-Visual Team, and Ushers. Each week, this team evolves because we come together to determine what we
can do better for POPUMC - to the Glory of God. I am grateful for all of the officers, members, and friends that
have continued to work to attend meetings, care for property, come to various activities, give offerings, deal
with technology, and still heed the safety guidelines. I am also grateful to everyone who provided reports and
attended our first Church Conference together. We are still moving forward!
Beloved, times are constantly changing but our God is still the same! However, as it says in Romans 8:31: What,
then, shall we say in response to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us? Church, we can and will get
through these times. As I mentioned earlier, THERE IS STILL MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR. WE ARE STILL
HERE!
So, let us continue to pray for our church, our community, our nation and for each other. POPUMC Family,
remember what it says in Galatians 6:9: Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will
reap a harvest if we do not give up.
Prince of Peace - God Bless You – God Keep You – May His Face and
Peace Shine Upon You! A Very Happy & Safe Thanksgiving to you
and yours!

Peace and Blessings,

Pastor Robyn
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Hello, all.
Once again, happy fall and welcome to blustery
weather. One of the most exciting Sundays last month
for me was our outdoor drive-thru communion! It was
so much fun to have the choir back together again.
There was much joy in our masked and socially
distant sing along. I hope those of you who drove
through enjoyed it. Brian and I are planning for more
of these great get-togethers come spring.
As we look towards the holidays, they will certainly
be different this year. Just remember to be thankful in
all things and remember that God is in charge, and we
will find new ways to celebrate traditional holidays.
We can try a zoom meeting, a zoom Thanksgiving, and
maybe even a zoom choir.
Stay well, please, and try to stay happy as we go into
winter being thankful for all we have. Also, don’t be
afraid to send me or Brian any special requests for
music: we would be happy to oblige.
God be with you till we can be together again.
Sharon Cohen
Co-Director of Music

Pies! Pies! Pies!
Thanksgiving is just
around the corner,
and Elk Grove
Township Community
Services and the food pantry are seeking our assistance
again this year to provide pies for our neighbors.
Mission Outreach is collecting donations of $8.00 to
purchase two frozen pies for our food pantry
neighbors. You can participate by writing a check to
Prince of Peace, put “Pies” in the menu line, and mail it
to the church OR donating on-line at popumc.com, and
indicate the amount of your donation; “Pies” in the
space next to Other.
We appreciate you making your donations by
Monday, November 16, 2020. We give thanks to all of
you who help make Thanksgiving
a little brighter for our neighbors.
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People of Praise,
Together In Song
and Silence
The Beauty In Breaking the Routine
I am a person of routine. Whether I love or hate that
personality trait, it is something I have learned to own
about myself. There is both a positive and negative to
that declaration. The positive being that I know what I
like and fully embrace those things to the maximum.
The negative being that, as I enjoy liking what I like, I
may then be missing out on new discoveries that I can
add to my repertoire of personal enjoyment.
In the last seven months, due to obvious reasons,
routines have been utterly shaken to the core. I,
admittingly, have struggled with this. However, out of
that struggle has come appreciation for “the little
things”. For example, due to COVID-19, I have been
teaching outdoor guitar lessons in my backyard. In the
last two weeks I have come to two realizations
concerning this “new routine.” First, the changing
colors of the falling leaves are simply breath taking.
Second, there is a certain synergy between playing
music and the great outdoors. The smells? The sounds?
The crispness of the October air? Not quite sure, but I
will let you know when I figure it out.
Now, I am not saying I was blind to any of these
occurrences in previous years, but I now know I simply
didn’t take the time or was in too much of a rush to
fully cherish the beauty of what these moments bring.
As we are now entering into the holiday season, we will
all, most likely, be forced out of our routines. Yes, there
will be sacrifices made and a few traditions may have to
be placed on hold. But let us all try to find the beauty in
the new experiences that will emerge and dare I say…
we break the routine. Happy Thanksgiving!
With warm regards,
Brian Tredup
Co-Director of Music
Calendar
Look for worship services and
church meetings on the POP
Google Calendar. Go to the
website (popumc.com),
scroll down to the middle of
the landing page to see 4
upcoming dates or click on
the arrow to see the month.

popumc.com
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Coming Tuesday, December 1, 2020 - Evening Fellowship on Zoom
For several months some Prince of Peace members have enjoyed a fellowship
gathering on Tuesday mornings at 10am, first on Zoom, then on Google Meet, and now
back on Zoom. We have heard from members that they’d like to be part of those
meetings, but employment and other commitments stand in their way. Pastor Robyn
has heard your concerns, and starting on December 1st, we are going to add another
hour-long All Church Fellowship Gathering on Tuesdays, and this one will begin at 7pm. It will have the same
informal format we’ve been using: opening & closing prayer, a Psalm (or other scripture) reading, and joys &
concerns.
Usually I send an invitation to the morning gathering on Sunday or Monday, and I’ll continue doing that.
BOTH Tuesday meetings will be listed in that one email. Each will have its own link to connect, a meeting ID
and password, and a phone number in case you’d rather call in. The scripture reading will be the same for
both gatherings that week.
You don’t have to RSVP to join either of these fellowship gatherings, and you don’t have to come to every
one that is scheduled. Just join when you can.
In case you’re not sure why you might like to come to a virtual hour of fellowship I asked some regular
participants in the morning meetings to share a few words about why they come and enjoy the time
together. Here’s what they said:
 I love our Tuesday POP virtual gatherings. It’s a great way to keep in touch with church friends and better
get to know our pastor. ~ Betsy Boswell
 I've enjoyed the Zoom sessions. They've eased the feeling of isolation that staying in place has caused.
~Mark Buldak

 We enjoy the opportunity to see and visit with church friends, share the ups and downs of what’s
happening in our lives, and explore the Psalms for enlightenment, strength and comfort
~Dave & LaVerne Carlson
 The all church gatherings via zoom help me stay connected to people at Prince of Peace in spite of the
distance. There is often warm laughter during these meetings and I need that ! ~ Sally Mydill
Please join us! It will be wonderful to see and hear you on Tuesdays!
Peace,
Carole
Do you want to come to worship service at the church
building? Here’s how...
We now have 10-12 people come to church on Sunday
mornings to participate in the live-streamed worship
service. If you want to be among them through
November, please email
Jaimie@beautifulfloralsdecor.com to sign up. Beginning
December 1st we expect to have an online reservation
system in place, and the office will send you details about
that soon.
When it is your Sunday, if you are feeling sick, PLEASE
DON’T COME TO CHURCH! If you’re well, come inside the
church between 9:40 and 9:55am. You will have your temperature taken, be signed in, and be seated.
Face covering of mouth and nose are MANDATORY at all times for people in worship.

847.439.0668
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Church Office Hours
and How to Contact Pastor Robyn

Like a river flows . . .
Leaves rest lightly on the
stream. Bouncing along with
the ripples of water. Color in play. Fall.
Water hard as iron stops the river.
Under the ice the water slows. Winter.

After so many transitions since March,
here’s a quick update on our current state of
availability:

Rains melt the ice and let the water flow
out from its banks. Spring.

 Church office hours are Tuesday-Friday,

Gently the river trickles low in its bed.
Wildflowers bloom at the river’s edge. Summer.
My abundance flows like the river. Ever onward.
Divine order supports my life. If life leaves me feeling
exhausted and frustrated, I let go and believe my highest
good is unfolding. Life is always changing. As I surrender
myself to God, I relax and find peace.





May you find peace during this long, slow process of
conquering this pandemic.
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on
your own insight.” Proverbs 3:5



Blessings,

Karen Cranmer-Briskey
Aka, POP “Stew”
P.S. November is Prince of Peace United Methodist Church
Stewardship Month. Think thoughtfully about how God’s
abundance has been good to you and how you can continue
to support our church in 2021.
Hanging of the Greens for Advent and Christmas will
take place on Monday, November 23rd. We will start
at 2:00pm and continue until we are finished. We will
sign in and sign out, practice social distancing, wear
masks, and stay as safe as possible as we decorate
the church. We want to make the church as beautiful
as possible and will be glad for your help!
Please email Jaimie at jaimie@beautifulfloralsdecor.com
or by text or phone call at 847-502-9434, and let him know what
time frame you can work.
Thank you!
847.439.0668
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9:00am-12:30pm. If you drop by, ring the
bell let me know you’re coming in with
your key or need me to open the door.
Sign in when you come in. Wear a mask
while you’re in the building. Sign out
when you leave.
Mondays are Pastor Robyn’s sabbath
days, and the building is closed.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays Pastor Robyn
is in the building from 9:30am on for the
All Church Zoom Fellowship gathering,
worship planning, other work, and
meetings.
Thursdays Pastor Robyn is preparing to
preach, studying and writing at the
parsonage office. In an emergency she is
available to meet or talk on the phone.
Fridays Pastor Robyn is available later
mornings and afternoons to meet or talk
on the phone.

To schedule a meeting with Pastor Robyn
at any time or talk with her on the phone,
call her at 847-439-0668, press 1, on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays or text her at 312
-576-4929 so she can get back to you to set
up an appointment.
If you have a health or other pastoral
emergency come up at any time, text her,
call her at the office and leave a voicemail, or
email RevRobyTabb@popumc.com and copy
me at office@popumc.com.
Pastor Robyn is happy to meet with you at
the church or on the phone. She is looking
forward to getting to know everyone in as
many ways as possible! Please reach out to
her when you want to talk!
Peace,
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October 25, 2020
led by
Children’s Ministry Volunteers

Art Projects

Ring
Toss
Spoon-PomPom Race
(no photos)

Our first time
together since
March 2020
Gathered
Here for
Song
and Story
847.439.0668
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Updates from your Social Action Committee
On October 22, 2020 Kathy Pratt and George and
Marci Evans attended the virtual meeting of
Reconciling Ministries Network Rooted and
Rising. Even though the General Conference was
delayed due to COVID-19 outbreak, RMN continues to
work on intersectional justice. Starting from 8
reconciling communities in 1984, there are now 1340
and counting. The North Central Conference had 191
before the 2019 Special General Conference. After
that Conference voted for the Traditional Plan, the
North Central Conference quickly grew to 262. We
are happy that Prince of Peace celebrated this year its
5th anniversary of being a reconciling welcoming
congregation.
November 13th is World Kindness Day. Open a
door for someone. Let someone in line before you.
Send a card. Smile—even when wearing a mask,
people can see your eyes crinkle when you smile.
Small acts of kindness can generate a large ripple
effect.
November 16th is International Tolerance Day.
Created by UNESCO, it fosters mutual understanding
among cultures and peoples and encourages people to
practice tolerance, respect and dignity. Respect
others. Be inclusive. Find common ground.
While being especially kind, tolerant, respectful
and inclusive this month, you may also enjoy…
November 4th - National Candy Day

November 5th - National Donut Appreciation Day
November 6th - National Nachos Day

The month of
November is National
Native American
Heritage Month.
Of special interest to Methodists, November 29th
marks the 156th year since the Sand Creek Massacre,
during which the lives of about 160 Native
Americans were lost, two-thirds of whom were
women and children. On that day Col. John Milton
Chivington, a Methodist Episcopal Church ordained
clergyman who had joined the Union Army, led an
attack on an unarmed Cheyenne and Arapaho
encampment on Sand Creek in the Colorado
Territory.
Chivington
never left the
ministry, and
though he was
denounced by
the U.S.
Congress for the
massacre, he was never disciplined by the church.
Since the 1996 General Conference, Methodists have
recalled, lamented, repented, and searched for
healing for this tragic incident. Prior to the 2016
General Conference, Mountain Sky Area Bishop
Elaine J.W. Stanovsky worked intensely with
descendants of massacre survivors on this issue, and
they jointly planned a special event at the
Conference. As a result of these efforts, the
presentation, and a special ceremony, William Walks
Along, a Northern Cheyenne descendent of massacre
survivors, stated that “We now extend our hand in
friendship to the Methodist Church…We have
developed a measure of trust, respect and honor for
each other.”

Want more details about Sand Creek?
UM News Article about General Conference Action
Massacre at Sand Creek: How Methodists Were Involved in an American Tragedy - a book by Gary L. Roberts, Emeritus
Professor of History, Abraham Baldwin College, Tifton, Georgia

847.439.0668
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Musings from the Pumpkin Patch
October 24, 2020
Let me introduce myself; my name is Jack, and I’ve been hanging out in your
pumpkin patch these days. I would like to share some of the wonderful things I
have observed over the past several weeks. I have heard so many positive comments about the
pumpkins and the selfless work the volunteers are doing to bring some semblance of normalcy to the
community.
Visits to the pumpkin patch have become a family tradition each year. Many families come to choose
just the right pumpkin to carve for Halloween and to take pictures amid the sea of orange pumpkins.
Everyone has remarked about the wonderful variety, sizes, colors, and types of pumpkins this year!

Right after the patch opened, a family came and spent some time choosing several pumpkins to take
home. As their pumpkins were being measured and cost totaled, the parents shared how the family had
not left their home since March when the pandemic began. They said how happy they were when they
saw Prince of Peace was going to host the pumpkin patch again this year. Thanks to the precautions put
in place, they were able to feel safe enough to participate in a traditional activity!
Shortly after closing time one evening, a family of five arrived. The volunteers welcomed them,
explained how the pumpkins were priced, and gave them plenty of time to take pictures and pick just
the right pumpkins for carving and one for each child to have for their virtual classroom project. They
didn’t find out that the patch had closed 45 minutes earlier until the volunteers explained they would
need a few minutes to set up the credit card reader again. The family thanked the volunteers for being
so patient and allowing them time to enjoy themselves. Even though their total was quite substantial,
they paid with cash and then made a donation instead of taking their change.
One family who visited included a nurse. She complimented the volunteers on all the precautions she
observed in the pumpkin patch. She said Prince of Peace had exceeded her expectations when it came
to safe shopping at the patch.
Many people have told the volunteers how happy they were that Prince of Peace decided to have its
annual Pumpkin Patch. Visiting the patch each year has become a family tradition for many in the Elk
Grove community; for some families a second generation is now taking part. I have observed families
spending more time in the patch and taking lots of pictures this year. I have overheard excited voices
exclaiming how these pictures would be sent to grandparents eager to see what their grandchildren
are doing to prepare for Halloween.
I have come all the way from New Mexico to be part of your annual Pumpkin Patch, and I must say how
proud I am that Prince of Peace is continuing this marvelous tradition, even in the face of a pandemic. I
see families with very young children all wearing their masks as they run in and out of the rows of
pumpkins; giggling with glee as they choose a perfectly round pumpkin to carve when they get home.
Thank you, Prince of Peace! Keep up the good work! See you next year!

Jack O. Lantern
Fundraiser Results as of November 2, 2020,
from Myrtle Klauer, our Pumpkin Patch Fundraiser Treasurer
 Gross Sales: $13,217.05, including $1,054.50 in donations.
 Prince of Peace UMC profit: $4,098.00
847.439.0668
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2020 Pumpkin Patch

Thank you, to everyone who unloaded
pumpkins, set up the patch, and

bought pumpkins!
847.439.0668
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Pumpkin Patch Workers
Sales Team Captains




Orville Brown
Jo Anne Martin
Jaimie Roberts-Duarte

Salespeople


















Brian Agustin-Kinnard
Betsy Boswell
Karen Briskey
Mark Buldak
Gloria Burzynski
Melody Canak
Steve Canak
Dave Carlson
Dick Carlson
LaVerne Carlson
Ursula Carlson
Marissa Cohen
Sharon Cohen
Larry Demzien
Lynnette Dipon
Joanne Kluck
Malinda Larkin



















Barbara Moore
Emily Mydill
Sally Mydill
Judy Pohlman
Kathy Pratt
Sue Rizzo
Ann Robert
David Robert
Fred Schnarr
Mary Schnarr
Carla Stahl
Russ Stahl
Keith Thomson
Charlie Waite
Joan Witt
Connie Wysocki
Mike Wysocki

Dave Agustin-Kinnard,
Sam “Mr. Pumpkin” Roberts-Duarte
Jaimie Roberts-Duarte

Administrators




Carole Davenport, Publicity
Mark Demzien, Patch Chairperson
Myrtle Klauer, Patch Treasurer

Keith Thomson, Pastor Robyn
847.439.0668
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Gift card sales
have begun!
Connie Wysocki is
coordinating the gift card
sales this year in support of
the POPUMC General Fund.
Normally this sale is a
fundraiser to support our
youth, but because there was no mission trip in 2020,
the funds on hand are sufficient for now.
There are many gift card selections available, and some
are listed on order form on pages 11 and 12. If you want
to buy a card for a business not on the order form or just
want the convenience of looking at the list online, copy
and paste this link in your browser address line or click
this link to see all the options:
https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/Shop/Product/
Browse. If you want to buy a card for a vendor on the
website that is not on POPUMC order form, or if you
want a higher dollar amount, please contact Connie for
help in making your order.
If your order can be completed on the form, simply
fill it in, and mail or drop it off at church no later
than noon on Friday, November 20th. With your
order, please include a check payable to "Prince of
Peace" with the notation "gift cards" on the memo
line. When you meet this deadline, the gift cards you
order will be delivered in time for the post-Thanksgiving
holiday season.
If you have questions or need assistance in making your
gift card purchase, please email
Connie aidio11@hotmail.com or give her a call at 847254-2051.

Poinsettia Fundraiser
This year instead of purchasing
poinsettias to decorate the church, we
are selling them as a fundraiser for
Prince of Peace. Purchase money will
go to POPUMC after paying the
supplier for the plants. These locally grown poinsettias
are consistently long lasting and enjoyed by all who see
them. Each plant will come with the pot wrapped in a
dark green pot cover, with a care tag, and enclosed in a
protective paper sleeve
In addition to buying one or more plants for yourself,
please help us raise for our ministries by selling these to
your family, neighbors, friends and local businesses.
Note that the most popular plant size purchased by
Prince of Peace members in the past has been the 5-7
bloom in a 6.5” pot.
An order sheet is on page 13. Because there are no
dedications this year, it’s format is simple. The deadline
to order is November 29, 2020. Pickup information
847.439.0668

As you are well aware, because of Covid-19 we at Prince
of Peace have had to make many difficult adjustments
this year. These adjustments now include how we will
handle the long tradition of supporting the Christmas
Giving Tree. This year we will not have the joy of picking
a tag from the Giving Tree and shopping for a specific
child. How we celebrate Christmas will, indeed, be
different this year.
Once again Mission Outreach has committed to
sponsoring 20 children from Kids Above All, formerly
known as ChildServ. Because of current health
conditions, we will not ask you to pick a tag and purchase
toys for the children. In the past we have spent
approximately $40 per child in accordance with previous
ChildServ’s recommendation. This year you have the
opportunity to support a child with a donation of $20,
but any amount you are comfortable with is welcome
and appreciated. Mission Outreach will use the money
collected to buy gift cards for these children. While we
realize that you will miss out on the joy of shopping for a
particular child, we hope you understand the need to
protect the health of everyone involved.
Yes, Christmas will be different this year, but we hope
you feel joy in knowing that your contribution will
brighten the life of a child this Christmas.
There are two ways to participate:
 Write a check to Prince of Peace and put “Giving
Tree” in the memo line., or
 Donate on-line at popumc.com. Indicate the amount
and put “Giving Tree” in the space next to Other.

These are the children (ages 3-5) who will be grateful for
your care and generosity:

popumc.com

Dante
Sophia
Fatima
Mia V.
Gabriel

Giannina
Jenifer
Matteo
Mia S.
Cassandra

Erick
Bryan
Santiago
Jade
Ariana

Jacob
Dylan
Daniel
Iker
Samanta

Poinsettia Pickup Information
The pickup date will be announced soon. It’s likely
to fall between December 5th & 15th. You will be
able to pull up to church during the pickup time
frame, and we will load them in your car.
Page 11
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Thanksgiving is NOT CANCELLED!
Announcing a Drive-Thru Thanksgiving Meal
Event at Christus Victor Lutheran Church
1045 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Elk Grove Village
This year’s 17th Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner will take place on Saturday, November 21st. This bountiful feast will include turkey, homemade stuffing, gravy, green bean
casserole, cranberry sauce, mashed and sweet potatoes, rolls, and dessert.

 The traditional Thanksgiving meal is offered free to area Seniors and those who are unable to prepare or afford a turkey dinner and all the trimming.
 Curbside meal pickup time is 11am through 3pm on November 21st. EGV police will
manage traffic.

Sign up before November 16, 2020 by calling or emailing Christus Victor Lutheran Church or visiting their website:
 847-437-2666, Christus Victor Reservations
 ThanksgivingEGV@gmail.com
 www.ThanksgivingEGV.com
Thanks to our sponsors:
 Tasty Catering - supplying all catering hardware and cooking turkey
 Jarosch Bakery - Bread for stuffing, carrot cake, pumpkin pie
 Belvedere Banquets - Mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes
 Avalon Banquets - Green bean casserole

Thank you from the Pumpkin Patch vendor. What blesses one, blesses all!

847.439.0668
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Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church
1400 Arlington Heights Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-3893





SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 AM Streaming at YouTube
PASTOR
Rev. Robyn M. Tabb
STAFF
Sharon Cohen, Music Co-Director
Carole Davenport, Administrative Assistant
Brian Tredup, Music Co-Director
CONTACT INFORMATION
office@popumc.com
847.439.0668
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